Chapter VII

1933-1936
Naas win the Leinster Leader Cup outright. The new pitch is opened
on the Dublin road. Another Naas club man becomes county chairman. The Towers win their only trophy (the Ned Timmins Cup) and
reach the 'semi-final of the junior football championship. The hurlers
win their''jirst county title. The AU-Ireland footbaU final and its aftermath. Difficult times for the club.

1933
Historic third in a row Leader Cup

The following officers were appointed at the a.g.m.: Patron, Very Rev.
M. Norris P.P.; Chairman, Mr. Joseph McDonald; Vice-Chairman and
Treasurer, Mr. James Carroll; Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. J. Miley. Committee:
Messrs. Thomas Carroll, J. McHugh, G. Higgins, Theo Higgins, Ed. Kelly,
John Higgins, P. Bergin; Captain senior team, Mr. Jack Higgins; ViceCaptain, Mr. Patrick Plant; Captain of junior team, Mr. Peter Plant; ViceCaptain, Mr. P. McDonnell; Captain of hurling team, Mr. E. Timmins;
Vice-Captain, Mr. P. Kelly.
The Leader reported the chairman's address:
The chairman (Mr. Joseph McDonald) in the course of his address
touched on the death of the club's late president, Rev. Fr. Brennan,
and of the great loss sustained by his death. The senior team again won
the senior championship and had only one more match to play in the
Leader Cup. If they won this game then the cup was the property of
the club. The junior team had entered the semi-final of the junior
championship and of the 1931 junior league, and he considered they
were unlucky to be beaten in both. The hurling team had only just got
going and he hoped it would soon show as good a record as the football
team. The club would shortly take possession of the new grounds on
the Dublin Road, and it was hoped to provide there an enclosed pitch,
practice pitch and camogie grounds. A suitable entrance would be
erected and other fixtures carried out. These things would take a while
to complete but when finished Naas would possess the finest Gaelic
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grounds in the county. The financing of the project had been engaging
the committee's attention for some time, and he had no doubt that
when the townspeople were asked to guarantee for a small sum, that
many willing responses would be found. He extended a coridal invitation to new members to join the club.
The failure of the parish championship in 1932 led to a restructuring of
the various championships. Castledermot, Clane, Athy, Raheens and
Moorefield were promoted from intermediate to senior status, while
Ellistown, Monasterevin, Newbridge, the Towers Naas and McDonagh
were promoted from junior to intermediate.
Mr. N. Murphy (Towers) objected to the regrading maintaining that the
Towers were not fit to be graded intermediate at that time. The objection
was overruled.
Mr. Joe McDonald (Naas) was defeated by Tom Lawler 61 votes to 30
for the chairmanship of the County Board.
Thomas Higgins and Parks Gibbons were transferred from Naas to the
Towers, and John Taaffe was transferred from St. Conleth's to Naas
hurling club.
The first major game that the Naas seniors had to play in 1933 was the
1930 Leinster Leader Cup final against Rathangan. In the build-up to the
game the Leinster Leader gave a run down on the competition and the cup.
"This competition has been run on league lines and was started as long
ago as July 1931. Naas have met and beaten Carbury, the Curragh, Leixlip
and Caragh which entitles them to eight points. Rathangan has beaten
Caragh, Leixlip, the Curragh and have drawn with Carbury, receiving seven
points. Therefore a drawn match on Sunday will mean a victory for Naas
and the winning of the cup absolutely by that team. This cup was presented
by the owners of the local paper the Leinster Leader and is very valuable,
being of solid silver and a replica of the famous Ardagh Chalice. In the
making of the cup no machinery was used, and it reflects great credit on the
craftsmen that produced it. The conditions on which the cup was given were
that it was to be a yearly competition, and a team winning it three years in
succession were to become the absolute owners. The competition started in
1920."
Here are some report extracts from the reports on that history-making
1930 Leinster Leader Cup final.
"Ned Connell (Rathangan) getting possession notched a point amidst
great excitement. Some up and down play resulted and M. Gorry raised the
white flag for a Naas equalising score .... Naas now playing a shrewd game
had taken the measure of their opponents and added a further point to the
score per M. Gorry. Theo Higgins, T. Wheeler, J. Maguire and M. Gorry
were outstanding at this time for Naas, and Rathangan were best served by
Pringle and Loughlin, Lusk and Casey .... The ball rolling to the right
wing, was secured by young Paddy Martin who passed it to Casey. A nicely
lobbed ball by the latter reached the Naas goalmouth. The Naas culbaire
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came out to save a dangerous situation but was outwitted by Carty who dexterously tipped the ball into the net. . . . Early in the second half Rathangan
went away per Martin and Behan for Casey to put over a point. ... Kennedy (Rathangan) scored a nice point from a 50 .... Jack Higgins took a
free, sent well in, and from a scrum Naas went through for a goal per J.
Curtis.
"Rathangan were awarded a '50' which Jack Higgins cleared. Theo Higgins was outstanding at this period. Up and down the field the leather went,
but 'Towe' Wheeler securing the leather, sent over the equaliser amidst
great excitement. ... Dalton securing sent well in for J. Plant to box the
ball into the net. The excitement on the sideline was now intense when it
was seen that there was a disagreement between the umpires as to the score.
And on consultation the referee disallowed the goal. ... Long duels took
place and P. Loughlin sent well down. J. Higgins secured and returned for
'Nuts' Higgins to send over for a point. ... Rathangan now kept up the
pressure and Norton in the Naas goal saved splendidly. P. Martin after
some play secured the equaliser from a free." The game ended 1-4 each and
so Naas won the Leader Cup for the third time in a row.
The chairman Mr. T. Lawler handed the ball to the Rathangan captain
as a souvenir, and in presenting the cup to Jack Higgins the Naas captain,
congratulated him on his club's success in winning the cup three times in
succession and thus becoming absolute owners of it.
First Matches in new Club Grounds
Naas didn't feature in the 1931 Leader Cup final which was now referred
to as the Senior Cup. The final was between Clane, who had defeated Naas
by one point, and Rathangan. This game (refereed by Jack Higgins) along
with a juvenile (u/19) league tie between Moorefield and Naas (St. Dayid's)
was the first match to be played at the new club grounds.
In referring to the new grounds the Leader wrote: "On Sunday last the
first matches billed for this ground were played. The old field at Naas has
seen many great matches and was in years gone by the leading venue in the
county for important matches. In recent years, since Naas became champions of the county, very rarely have senior matches taken place at this
venue, but the Kerry-Kildare NFL match is in the memory of all for the
enormous crowds which patronised it and the bumper gate received by the
County Board (£242). The old pitch was low lying and in damp weather was
liable to become water-logged. The late Rev. O. Brennan saw the necessity
of securing a drier pitch, and initiated the movement for the securing of a
more desirable ground. Unfortunately he did not live to see the movement
crowned with success, but as a memorial to his interest in the matter we
understand that when the park is formally opened it will bear the name of
its initiator. It is a fine spacious field completely level, with a delightful
springy sod, and only a short distance from the town. Those who patronised
the fixtures were loud in their praise of the pitch, and when other necessary
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improvements have been made it will be the equal of the other enclosed pitches in the county."
The move signalled the end of an era for Naas G.A.A. Since 1913 the
Tipper Road sportsfield at Spooners Lane had served the club well. With
the Tipper Road sportsfield as their base the club won seven senior football
championships, four Leinster Leader Cups (and the signal distinction of
winning the Leinster Leader Cup outright), two junior football championships and the first minor football championship, then known as the juvenile
championship.
Who could forget the Carroll brothers (James and Tom) who looked
after the ground and acted as gatemen; the famous players of the teens, Joe
McDonald and Tom Lawler (who were to become county chairmen later)
and the "Lager", brother of Jack Higgins. The players of the 'twenties
George Higgins, Jack Higgins, Gus Fitzpatrick, "Towe" Wheeler, Joe
Curtis, Dan Ryan, J. Maguire, Christy Higgins (the "Lager's" son), John
Norton, and J. Ward (all of whom played at senior level for their county);
the great administrators of the period, J. P. Mooney, Fr. Hipwell, John
Higgins, Patrick Byrne, J. J. Morrin, William Tyndall (snr.) The list is
endless, their achievements magnificent.
The Naas club had now acquired a new home and no longer would the
Naas Gaels trample down the foliage in Spooners Lane as they had done
in the past, to get to the old sportsfield from the Tipper Road.
In the 1932 Senior Cup (L.L. Cup) Naas defeated Carbury 2-1 to 0-3 and
Clane by 0-4 to 0-3 before losing to Rathangan in the final after a replay.
In the 1933 senior football championship Naas (the holders) defeated
Raheens in the first round by 1-5 to 0-5. The Raheens team was strengthened
by the addition of members from the defunct Caragh team including Frank
Malone. Naas, on the other hand, were short some players, notably Gus
Fitzpatrick, who had been suspended for playing hockey. The teams were
level with 10 minutes to go but three points from Naas without reply sealed
the issue for the county champions. The "gate" was a record for the Clane
venue. In the quarter-final Rathangan defeated Naas by 1-10 to 2-3 and
were themselves defeated in the final by Athy 2-6 to 1-4.
Earlier in the year Naas representing Kildare, travelled to Tralee, to play
Kerry in a friendly match in aid of the Newtownsandes grounds before
Kerry'S departure to America. Frank Malone was the only outside player
on the Naas team. John Joe Sheehy, Johnny Riordan and Joe Barrett met
the team on their arrival.
Naas dominated midfield where "Wheatley" Burke and "Towe"
Wheeler were outstanding. Goalkeeper John Norton and the Naas full-back
line of Thomas Higgins, Frank Malone and Bill Burke repelled attack after
attack. At half time the teams were level, Kerry 1-2, Kildare (Naas) 0-5. In
the second half the Kerry goalkeeper Johnny Riordan kept the Kingdom in
the game with a string of fine saves from Curtis, Geraghty and Christy
(Nuts) Higgins. With minutes to go Kerry edged three points clear but Naas
in an all out attack went looking for the equaliser. "Wheatley" Burke
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passed to Dunbar who, from close in, shot hard and low, but Riordan made
a great save to the delight of the spectators who cheered him for several
minutes. Kerry held on to their three point lead to win by 2-8 to 1-8.
Some three weeks later Naas, once again Kildare's football ambassadors,
travelled to Cavan to play the county champions, Cornafean. Cornafean
won the game by 1-3 to 0-4 but the match finished ten minutes before full
time because of a rainstorm. In December Naas played Clane in aid of the
Winter Kitchen for a cup presented by Mrs. Pratt, Munster and Leinster
Bank, Naas. The committee which ran this kitchen supplied meals almost
free to the deserving poor in the Naas district.
In a friendly match in preparation for the intermediate championship the
Towers were defeated by Sallins 2-4 to 1-4. Sallins were strengthened by
Naas seniors J. Maguire and T. Dalton. In 1933 the intermediate championship was played on a league system. Towers defeated Naas in the first
round. Ballyteague were then the victims. Then Leixlip beat Naas by one
point 3-2 to 2-4. The Towers had dominated the game for three-quarters of
the match but ran out of steam in the last ten minutes and allowed Leixlip
in for two goals. Butty Loakman (in goal), T. (Scotchy) Egan, G. and T.
Higgins, Doyle and Gibbons were best for Towers. The Towers also lost to
Newbridge by 2-5 to 2-2. The Towers v. Straffan game was called off with
five minutes to go when a Straffan goal was disallowed by one umpire
because the scorer was standing in the parallelogram. Before the referee
could consult the umpires a melee ensued and it was impossible to continue
the game. In their sixth game the Towers surprised everyone by defeating
Celbridge 1-2 to 1-1. A great story is told about this game.
"Apparently the Towers team travelled to Kilteel for the game in old Mr.
Gibbons' lorry. On reaching the venue it was discovered that they had only
14 players. 'Parks' Gibbons asked Tom Keogh, New Row, who was minding bicycles at the match, to play in goals. Tom was delighted but then Celbridge came out on the field and number 14 was 'Oxo' Masterson. Now
'Oxo' was famous for putting not only the ball in the net but the goalie as
well, Tom refused to play. 'Parks' Gibbons, the Towers best player, coaxed
Tom back by promising to play full-back. Everything was grand until
'Parks' misjudged a bounce and 'Oxo' was right through. Tom blessed himself and asked for divine guidance and raced out at 'Oxo' and gave him an
almighty kick on the shin. With 'Oxo' roaring on the ground the referee
came racing up to Tom. He took Tom's name and warned him if he did it
again he would be sent off and Tom replied 'Oh for God's sake ref. put me
off now' ."
The main event at the Naas G .A.A. Sports Carnival was the replay of the
Timmins Cup between the Towers and Blessington. This was an exciting
game in which a Paddy Waldron goal put the Towers ahead with five
minutes to go but a boxed goal by Blessington's B. Flanagan left the teams
level again at the final whistle 2-1 each.
Naas (St. David's) defeated Clane in the semi-final replay of the 1932
juvenile football championship by 1-5 to 0-4. J. O'Neill (Clane) and E.
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Marum (Naas) were named by the Leader reporter as two promising young
players.
In the final Naas (St. David's) defeated Newbridge (Sarsfields) by 3-8 to
2-6. The first half was very even but in the second half Naas showed their
superiority and were easy winners. The donor of the cup, Mr. C. Sylvester,
stated that in presenting this cup he did so for the purpose of encouraging
national pastimes. He congratulated St. David's on their victory and complimented the players of both teams on the clean manly game they had
played. The outstanding player of thirty was Raymond Fullam of Naas.
Other Naas stars that day were F. Sheridan, M. Deegan, J. Daly, C. Kilduff
and E. Marum.
Kildare with Naas men Jack Higgins, Christy Higgins, Harry Burke and
James Maguire were defeated by Wexford 1-8 to 2-8 in the Leinster championship. In the NFL they defeated Wexford 2-9 to 0-4 in the first county
game played at the new Fr. Brennan Memorial Park.
The Kildare junior team contained only one Naas man, T. Higgins, while
J. Gaffney, T. McDonald, M. Deegan, J. Daly (St. David's) were members
of the county minor team.
Camogie
Naas (St. Brigid's) played Clane in the semi-final of the Co. Kildare
camogie championship. The Leader wrote: "Naas are the pioneers of the
game in Kildare, and have never yet been beaten." But beaten they were in
their next game by Newbridge 6-0 to 1-0. The Naas goal scorer was Cissie
Creaney. She was to maintain her interest in camogie and as Mrs. Ciss Corcoran she was responsible for the organisation of camogie in the second
level schools in Kildare.
At the Naas Sports Carnival SaBins defeated Naas 2 goals to nil in a
camogie tournament for the Joe McDonald cup.

1934
Another Naas Co. Chairman
At the County Convention Joe McDonald became the fifth Naas man to
become chairman of the County Board. The editor of the Leinster Leader
in his editorial takes up the story: "The election of Mr. Joe McDonald,
Naas, to the chairmanship of the Kildare Board will be welcomed as a deserving, if belated, tribute to an all-round sportsman who had done much to
add link after link to Kildare's golden chain which stretches back on the
histories of Conneff and Dempsey to the immortal traditions of Finn. Gaels
will hark back in memory of the days of peace and prosperity, the years
before the war, when, though not so much in football limelight, Kildare was
claiming meritorious performances in both the boxing and athletic arenas.
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Those were the years when Joe McDonald was decking her brow with hard
won laurels, when not content with earning for her the heavyweight championship of Ireland, he busied himself by upholding her honour in another
sphere of sport by winning sprints in Croke Park and other provincial
centres.
"The Gaels of today in selecting him as their leader are but confirming
the faith reposed in him by those of 1919 when selecting him to act as their
trainer. The outcome of this venture is now history. Inspired by his untiring
efforts the all whites rallied round him and serving him as one man brought
their now famous hand-passing combination tactics into play for the first
time in Croke Park, with the glad result that this admitted revolution in
Gaelic football, choked Croke Park from Railway to Canal when they
turned out for the final, which resulted in All-Ireland honours for the
county after a lapse of fourteen years."
Joe McDonald's election to the chair was rather unusual. After counting
of votes both he and outgoing chairman Tom Lawler had thirty-eight votes
and Joe was elected chairman on the casting vote of the outgoing chairman.
Formation of Minor Board in Kildare
In 1934 the County Minor Board was formed. Its function was to take
charge of the juvenile competitions and select the county minor team.
The Leinster Leader of the 6th January 1934 served a warning to the Naas
club as follows : "There was only one sun in the sky of senior football in
Co. Kildare for some years. Other luminaries may have been there but they
were eclipsed on all occasions by Naas. At the end of 1932 the finger wrote
on the wall that Naas was weighed in the balance and found wanting. Clane,
only a second rate intermediate team at that time, had defeated Naas in the
semi-final of the Leader Cup, and thus began the end of the supremacy of
Naas."
How prophetic those words were - as it would be twenty years before
another county football championship came to Naas.
The Naas club held a fundraising draw for the purpose of fitting and
improving the new grounds on the Dublin Road and for the erection of
dressing rooms. The club had to bear the total cost involved and received
no grants from the Co. Board or any other branch of the G.A.A.
Naas defeated the Towers in by 3-5 to 0-1 in the 1932 Leinster Leader
Cup. It was a case of age and experience against youth and dash and the
former won out. In the 1932 Leinster Leader Cup Naas and Rathangan
drew 2-1 to 0-7 with Rathangan winning the replay by 2-10 to 1-4. Since the
competition was two years behind, Naas were allowed play some players
who had recently been transferred from the Naas club. Peter Geraghty had
gone to Raheens and Thomas Dalton had gone to Sallins and Paul Russell
had also been transferred. Naas were in the process of rebuilding their team
as some of their established players were getting old. This rebuilding process
was proving difficult as many of the promising younger players in the town
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were playing with the Towers. Despite this the Leader reporter was surprised at the cohesion of the Naas team.
Naas received a bye in the first of the senior football championship. In
the second round Naas and Raheens played a draw, I-I each. In the replay,
confusion reigned as Naas failed to turn up and Raheens received a walkover. The Naas team had turned up at the venue and had togged out for
the game. But for some reason or other the Raheens captain was consulted
by the Naas officials and agreed to play the match at a later date. On this
understanding the Naas players had dressed and when the Raheens captain
returned stating that his team would not agree to a postponement some of
the Naas players had left and the full team could not be fielded.
At a County Board meeting to investigate the affair the Raheens secretary
said that the Raheens captain only agreed to the postponement on the
express understanding that his team was agreeable. On consultation with his
team he found that all the players did not agree to a postponement and he
notified the Naas team accordingly. He lined up his men and got a walkover
from the official referee.
The County Board decided that under the rules Raheens were entitled to
the match but they suggested that some arrangements might be made
between Naas and Raheens whereby a replay could be granted. Agreement
could not be reached and Raheens went on to defeat Clane in the semi-final
by 0-7 to 0-1. In the county final Raheens were defeated by Athy 2-6 to 1-4
after a replay.
Naas then requested the County Board to investigate the legality of
players of the Raheens team. Before the investigation began a Raheens
delegate moved the following motion: "That as a walkover in a match does
not constitute a 'match' as mentioned in Rule 18, page 69, Official Guide,
quoted by Naas and that no action be taken."
John Miley (Naas) asked the chairman to rule the motion out of order.
As the chairman Joe McDonald was a member of the Naas club the vicechairman Mr. L. Murphy took the chair. He ruled the Raheens motion out
of order, as a motion rescinding the minutes of the last meeting which
granted Naas an investigation should have been handed in. The ruling of
the County Committee was that there was no evidence to show that Raheens
fielded an illegal team.
In the junior football championship Naas were defeated by Kilcullen. The
Naas team was very weak due to the presence of the Towers in the junior
football championship.
Carnival to raise funds
The big event of the year was the running of a carnival from 1st July to
22nd July to offset the debt on the new Fr. Owen Brennan Memorial Park,
and the pavilion. The joint secretaries for the organising committee were
Mrs. Timmins, Miss Judge and Mr. T. Wheeler. The carnival was officially
opened by club patron, the Very Rev. M. Norris P.P. He said: "It would
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be indeed very fitting that this tribute to the memory of the late Fr. Brennan, after whom the park was named, should be rewarded with success.
Nothing would have pleased Fr. Brennan more if he were with them today,
than to see this splendid grounds the meeting place of the Gaels and athletes
of the county and to wish them every success."
The carnival began with an intercounty football match in which Kildare
defeated Louth. The following Naas men lined out for Kildare: P. Plant,
e. Higgins, J. Maguire, J. Higgins, J. Dalton, T. Wheeler. Other events to
take place were seven-a-side tournaments, a camogie tournament and other
events.
On the final day of the tournament the Towers defeated Blessington in
a replay for the Ned Timmins Cup. This cup is still in existence today and
is the only trophy the Towers ever won.
In the hurling league Naas defeated St. Conleth's and surprised Athy in
the semi-final winning by 4-0 to 2-3. This was a great occasion for the Naas
hurlers who had reached their first final. Although founded in 1902 the
hurling club had lapsed on several occasions. But the interest was always
there and all that was needed was somebody to rekindle that interest. The
driving force on this occasion was Ned Timmins.
In the hurling league final Naas defeated Rathcoffey by 4-3 to 2-2. The
Leinster Leader report on the game was short but it recorded the first
hurling title to come to Naas. The report was as follows: "The victory for
Naas was well merited, as from the beginning of the play the Naas hurlers
had command of the game. The failure of Rathcoffey to succeed is unexplainable. Their match with Maynooth in the semi-final was an excellent
one, and it looked at that time as if Rathcoffey would have an easy victory.
From the moment the ball was thrown in Naas began raising the score. They
were quicker to the ball than their opponents. Considering the state that
hurling was in at the beginning of 1933 the exhibition given was creditable,
and shows that the civilian teams are improved greatly since the beginning
of this league. W. Merriman, a Kildare football veteran, who played in the
1905 All-Ireland final, wielded dexterously a caman for the Rathcoffey
team."
In the hurling championship Naas and St. Conleth's met in the first round
where Naas were victorious. In the next round Athy defeated Naas.
The president of the Towers Club in 1934 was Thomas Doyle, and the
secretary was Nicholas Murphy. At a club meeting the secretary stated that
the club was going to be under the strictest rules and that any member guilty
of misconduct would be severely dealt with. The Towers acquired club
rooms from Captain De Burgh at New Row, opposite Rathasker Road,
where billiards and snooker and card games were played. The membership
at that time totalled about sixty.
In 1934 the Towers were regraded from intermediate to junior but the
County Board Executive Committee refused to regrade Thomas Harrington
("Scotchy" Egan) to junior ranks and transferred him to the Naas club. At
the following meeting the Towers club secretary Nicholas Murphy asked
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that the case be reviewed as the player in question had definitely decided to
stand down if he was not permitted to play with the Towers team. The
application of the Towers club was refused.
In the junior football championship the Towers defeated Curragh by 2-1
to 0-3 and Kilcullen by 3-5 to nil. The Gibbons brothers and George Higgins
(not George Higgins of Kildare fame) were excellent for the Towers.
T .M.H. were the next victims as the Towers won easily in the final of the
eastern area. In the junior football semi-final the Towers met Maynooth at
Celbridge on 25th November. The Towers, only three years in existence,
were favourites for the junior championship. They dominated for a long
period, but kicked wide after wide both from play and from frees. A last
minute goal from Parks Gibbons prevented a white-wash as Maynooth won
by 2-4 to 1-0.
Kildare were defeated in the first round of the Leinster championship by
Wexford 1-5 to 0-6. John Norton was the Kildare goalkeeper on this
occasion. John's only other appearance in league or championship matches
was a NFL game against Laois which Kildare won 1-7 to 1-3.

1935
Decline in playing standards
Despite the purchase of their own field two to three years earlier, the Naas
club was not going well. Whether it was the presence of the Towers, which
contained many young players or whether some of the older players had
been retained too long it is hard to say. Probably a mixture of both. Naas
only fielded a senior team in 1935.
The state of affairs of the club was illustrated by two separate occurrences. Firstly, at County Convention when P. Waters, Raheens, proposed
that a team competing in any competition giving two walk-overs be struck
out of the competition. The Naas delegates Jack Higgins and John Miley
protested that the motion was directed against Naas, which had fallen on
lean times. Secondly, the Leinster Leader reporter observed: "All over the
county except in a few country places I never see any players at practice.
This was not so a few years ago when every spare minute was availed of.
Naas with such a fine field never has a player at practice. What is the matter
with the now-a-days Gael?"
However the Naas club were complimented on radio by the Athlone
sports announcer who paid tribute to the club, "For the admirable way in
which the grounds were prepared and arrangements carried out." Also
when reporting on the game between Dublin and Kildare, a NFL league
game, he compared the grounds with Croke Park, and made particular
mention of the splendid new railing erected around the playing pitch. This
railing was removed in 1975 and replaced with a higher chain link fence. Kildare defeated Dublin by 0-10 to 0-1.
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In the 1933 Leinster Leader Cup game fixed for 3.00 p.m. the referee
awarded a walk-over to Raheens at 3.10 p.m. The referee in his report
stated that Naas arrived at 3.30 p.m. and offered to play Raheens so as not
to disappoint the spectators but Raheens refused. At the next County Board
meeting John Miley (Naas) asked was the referee at liberty to award the
match to Raheens at 3.10 p.m.? He understood that a team must wait
fifteen minutes. The referee's report was taken as final and a replay was not
granted. The match was very important to Raheens because they had to win
to stay in the Leader Cup whereas Naas had already been eliminated.
The club again organised a carnival and fete, which had been very successful the previous year, in aid of the club grounds. Rev. Fr. J. Bennett
C.C. officially opened the carnival. The Leader reported: "Fr. Bennett in
addressing the large gathering said that the fete was organised in aid of the
grounds dedicated to the memory of the late Fr. Brennan in order to equip
the grounds and make the park an honour to the Gaels of Naas and district.
Since last year many improvements had been carried out and he hoped that
with the funds at the disposal of the committee after the fete to still further
improve the grounds and make them equal to, if not better than any other
Gaelic pitch in Ireland. Having said that he would also like to remind Gaelic
clubs in the town that much better use could be made of the grounds than
at present. The long grass on the playing pitch told its own tale - that proper
use had not been made of or advantage taken of this splendid grounds. He
would like to add that those men and women who took an interest in sport
of all kinds were of greater advantage to the community than those who
were content to spend their time in idleness. Games were good not only for
the physical welfare of the body but also for the soul and character as the
devil had very little use for the occupied mind. He hoped that the would all
enjoy themselves thoroughly, and that in future more use would be made
of these beautiful grounds. He declared the fete open. Dances were held in
the club pavilion, the music was supplied by Miss Sheila Dunne's
orchestra.' ,
Naas were defeated in the first round of the senior football championship
by Raheens by 1-5 to 0-1. This was a very rough game and the Leader
reporter criticised some players as follows: "There are those in this county
who think it a great honour to injure a county player in the hope of hearing
types of their own mental calibre talking about their wonderful abilities in
lowering the prestige of an all white player."
The Towers good run in the 1934 junior football league came to an end
when they were surprisingly beaten by Clane 2-6 to 0-1 in their last match
and so failed to qualify for the latter stages.
In the 1935 junior football championship the Towers drew with
Eadestown 1-3 to 0-6. A goal and a point with five minutes to go levelled
the score for the Towers. In the replay the Towers were easily beaten 2-4
to 0-5. They performed much better in the 1935 junior league defeating
Caragh 4-6 to 3-3 and Sallins 2-7 to 1-5.
Although Naas played Athy in the senior hurling championship and took
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part in the intermediate league no account of their progress could be found.
In 1935 Kildare had a senior and junior team, having won the previous
year's Leinster junior hurling championship. On the junior team were Naas
men Christy (Nuts) Higgins (No.5) and Patrick Sheridan (No.6). They
defeated Offaly in the first round but that was as far as they got.
Carbury defeated Naas in the senior camogie championship by 2-2 to 1-0.
The Naas goal was scored by Joan Gorry. The game was played at the St.
Bernadette's ground in Sallins. There were two camogie teams in Sallins at
the time, St. Anne's and St. Bernadette's. St. Bernadette's, who wore black
, and amber striped blouses, were known as "The Wasps".
At the Naas camogie fete Naas (St. Brigid's) and Sallins (St. Anne's) drew
I-I each in the final of the Horan Cup. A Carmel Hanlon point from a
"50" and a Majorie Gorry goal saved the day for Naas. A juvenile camogie
match was also played between Naas and Sallins.
All-Ireland Final defeat by Cavan: Sharp criticism in Kildare
Kildare with James Maguire in goal, Jack Higgins at centre half-back and
Christy (Nuts) Higgins at centrefield were defeated by Cavan in the AllIreland final by 3-6 to 2-5.
The criticism of the Kildare team and selectors after the game was unprecedented. Letters of criticism, from a number of people, were printed in
the Leinster Leader for weeks after the event. The selectors were criticised
for replacing the regular goalman "Cuddy" Chander (Athy) with Naas man
James Maguire who had never played in goals before. The County Board
were criticised for not ensuring proper discipline during the week prior to
the final. The players spent the week in preparation together at Oakley
Park. Allegations were made about drinking bouts at night and players
sleeping late in the mornings.
The match had aroused so much controversy was to have lasting
memories for a number of Naas people.
For Jack Higgins, the club's greatest and best known player, it was his
last game for the club or county. In that final Jack had been suffering from
a back injury and had been confined to bed until an hour before the game.
Jack had served club and county well. He had played 78 league and championship games for Kildare since his first game on 2nd August 1925 at Croke
Park against Louth. Kildare won the game 3-3 to 1-4. In all that time Kildare played 79 league and championship games. Jack missed one game
through injury, the NFL game against Dublin at Croke Park on 8th March
1931. Kildare won the game 2-10 to 2-4. During that time he scored 5-11
for Kildare. He won two All-Ireland medals (1927, 1928), seven Leinster
championships (1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1935), two Tailteann
games medals (1928, 1932) and five Provincial medals with Leinster. With
Naas he won senior championship medals, Leinster Leader Cup and a
county civilian league hurling medal 1934. He changed from player to
administrator and served his club, county and the G .A.A. well until his
untimely death in 1955.
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For James Maguire it was a traumatic experience. The criticism of his performance would not have worried him for he was a player of great
experience, a player who could evaluate his own performance irrespective
of others. But some of the ill-founded and ill-conceived remarks regarding
class distinction and the "cuff and collar" man, must have hurt him very
deeply. Whether the selectors were right or wrong nobody knows but surely
it must be noted that in a challenge match against Meath in Navan before
the final, "Cuddy" Chanders let in six goals and in a league game against
Cavan in Newbridge two months after the final, Chanders let in three
goals, the same number that Maguire had conceded. .
For Christy (Nuts) Higgins the game was a bitter disappointment as he
was seriously injured after fourteen minutes and had to retire to be replaced
by J. Dalton. He received a kick on the knee and spent two weeks in
hospital. It was 7th June 1936 before he played for Kildare again and this
time he was right corner-back.
For Joe McDonald it was the second time that an All-Ireland final was
to deal him a cruel hand. In 1928 he had been removed as trainer before
the final, and now as a result of the allegations relating to the 1935 final,
he was replaced as chairman by Tom Lawler at the 1936 Convention.
The 1935 All-Ireland final even affected Mary Dwyer, shopkeeper, Kilcullen Road, Naas (beside John's Hall). While she was listening to the radio
commentary in Gibbons' house, her shop next door was broken into and
£2 in cash, cigarettes and chocolates were taken. Most of the money was
later recovered.
All in all it was a bad day for Naas.
The All-Ireland junior football championship final between Sligo and
London was played in the Fr. Brennan Memorial Park on Sunday, 20th
October. Sligo won by 5-8 to 0-3. The treasurer of the London Co. Board
was Liam Geraghty who in later years was chairman and then president of
the G.A.A. in Kildare.

1936
Club goes through a difficult period

At the County Convention the chairman Mr. Joe McDonald referred to
the criticisms that had been directed at Naas man James Maguire following
the 1935 All-Ireland final. He commented: "As regards another matter he
would like to refer to the anonymous letter writing in the Press during the
year. This criticism was directed against men who were fairly selected and
who came from the most respectable families in the county, and the best
way he could describe the criticism was that of being vicious. He wished to
refer to one man in particular, Jimmy Maguire. Jimmy had originally come
from Kildare and played with another county, Armagh, and won a junior
All-Ireland. He was highly prized in the county of his adoption and then
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he returned to his own county. After the All-Ireland final, he had been subjected to the most vicious criticism, and probably all the more so because
he was the type that did not hit back. He (chairman) thought that some of
the letters were actionable as being liable to injure a man in his business.
Such liberties would not be taken by anyone next year and escape the consequences. Other letters were not worth commenting on and consequently he
would not refer to them."
Mr. Barry Brown, county registrar, was thanked for placing the courthouse at the disposal of the Gaels for Convention. He was son of Mr.
Stephen J. Brown who was the first chairman of the Kildare County Board
and first vice-president of the Naas club.
During discussion on the appointment of a vigilance committee it
transpired that Naas was one of the few clubs who suspended any players
for playing foreign games.
Joe McDonald was replaced as chairman by Fr. T. McDonald.
The Naas club was rife with internal differences in 1936. There was no
indication of any difficulties at the clubs a.g.m. in the pavilion before a large
crowd. The following officers were elected: Patron, Very Rev. M. Norris
P.P.; President, Rev. J. Bennett C.C.; Chairman, Mr. Joe McDonald;
Vice-Chairman and Treasurer, Mr. J. Carroll; Secretary, Mr. J. Miley.
Committee: The foregoing with T. Carroll, J. Higgins (Main St.), E. Page,
E. Kelly, P. Norton, J. McHugh, C. Higgins (Captain), and James Maguire
(Vice-Captain).
The first hint of any difficulties in the Naas club arose at County Convention when a motion was passed that a sub-committee of five be appointed
to heal the differences at present existing in the club. Mr. Edward Timmins
and Mr. J. Miley, hon. secretary (Naas), said that no differences existed in
the Naas G.F.C. He wanted to know if he was going to be summoned as
a witness as well as two or three hundred others.
Mr. Edward Timmins asked what the Co. Board intended doing to have
the findings honoured. After a long discussion the county secretary was
ordered to notify all parties in Naas that a meeting of the Naas club was
to be held during the week when the findings of the committee would be
placed before the members and procedure adopted to implement the
findings.
The matter came to light again at the May County Board meeting. A
letter was received from the Naas club protesting against certain scandalous
remarks alleged to have been made by a delegate at the last County Board
meeting against Mr. Joseph McDonald of the Naas club and ex-chairman
of the County Board. The resolution stated that the remarks in question
were calculated to injure Mr. McDonald in business and that the Naas club
held that the County Board should make every effort to restore his good
name by bringing the offender to book. The letter also stated that Mr.
McDonald had signalled his intention of retiring from all positions he held
in the Association but had agreed to hold his hand until the County Board
meeting had been given an opportunity of dealing with the matter.
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Mr. Miley (Naas) said his club took a very serious view of the allegations
and if they were not withdrawn the Naas club would resign en block. The
County Board agreed unanimously to ask the delegate in question to withdraw the remark. Apparently the delegate had referred to Mr . McDonald
as a "scoundrel".
Under the heading "Resolution of protest" the Leinster Leader wrote on
30th May:
A meeting of the aggrieved members of the Naas G.F. and H.C. was
held in the Town Hall, Naas, on Sunday last 24th May. Rev. Fr.
Bennett C.C. presided. It was resolved after discussion that this
meeting strongly protests against the actions of a certain section of the
Naas committee in with-holding the keys of the football and hurling
grounds from the Rev. President, and those in charge of the running
of a tournament therein, on Sunday last 17th May. It was further
decided that this meeting disclaim any association with a resolution
purporting to come from the Naas club, and appearing in the Press
recently. We wish to state that this resolution emanated from only a
certain section, and did not represent the opinion of even the full
committee.
The secretary of the Naas club Mr. J. Miley replied in a letter to the Leinster Leader under the heading "Alleged with-holding of keys":
My attention has been drawn to a report of a meeting of the Naas G.F.
and H.C. which appeared in last week's issue of your paper. Whether
such a club exists or not, or what the grievances of its members may
be I do not profess to know, but seemingly there is some attempt to
confuse it with the local G.F.C.
The first part of the report states that a resolution was passed condemning the committee for with-holding the keys of the football
grounds from the Rev. President on the occasion of a tournament held
recently in the grounds. I presume it is the committee of the latter
named body that is condemned. If so, may I point out that no application was made to this club for the used of the grounds etc., for the
occasion, neither did its Rev. President make any application for the
keys. Accordingly no question of refusal arises.
The only knowledge this club had of the event was gleaned from the
scant information on the posters displayed in the shop windows. This,
I suppose, was deemed sufficient notice to all and sundry. Apparently
someone was very slack in not coming forward at once with the keys
and handing them over to the promoters who for some obscure reason
had not the common courtesy to apply for them in the usual manner.
Their idea of the proper procedure was to smash the locks on the main
and enclosure gates for the field events and to force open the pavilion
for the indoor amusements. Other illegal acts I will not dwell on.
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Such wanton destruction cannot be tolerated and in any case no
matter what the circumstances, it is astonishing (or is it!) that people
who are expected to know better, should direct the destroyers, or stand
by in silent approval. No one has yet made good the damage. I offer
no comment on the rest of the report - it speaks for itself.
In conclusion I am puzzled to know why such a report should have
been sent in for publication. If it is for the purpose of creating a Press
controversy then I can assure its writer that I have no intention of
answering further correspondence.
A report on the July County Board meeting eventually shed some light
on the differences within the club. "Correspondence was received from the
secretary Naas G.F. club re matters in dispute in that club and it was
decided to deal with no business from that club till the matter of the vesting
of the field was complete." The vesting procedure ensures that the grounds
can only be used for G.A.A. purposes. It is a safeguard in case the club goes
out of existence. It also prevents trustees from selling the ground without
the permission of the G.A.A. At the time some people had reservations
about the vesting procedure and felt that they could be handing over their
grounds to the County Board.
The Naas senior football team were defeated by Leixlip in the first round
by 1-3 to 1-2. Naas scored 1-1 early in the game but Leixlip got on top and
won by the narrowest of margins. J. Maguire, P. Plant, Christy (Nuts) Higgins were outstanding for Naas. Naas were defeated in the 1934 Leinster
Leader Cup by Raheens 2-8 to 2-1. The Leader reported "The exhibition
given by the Naas players shows the game is very much alive in the county
capital and when the little differences that exist in Naas at present are
smoothed out we may expect a football resurgence immediately."
Naas hurlers were defeated by Broadford in the first round of the
intermediate championship by 4-3 to 2-5. In the match report no Naas
names were mentioned but it stated that the Naas half-forwards and fullforwards were outstanding, particularly the "20" man who sent in some
rasping shots.
The Naas (S1. Brigid's) camogie team defeated Hollywood in Ballymore
for a silver cup. The match report stated: "The success of S1. Brigid's was
to a great extent due to the brilliant goal keeping of Alice Tyrrell, who time
and again saved when the Hollywood forwards kept lashing at the Naas
goal. Bery Patterson was also very good at full back and she was ably
assisted by the very promising juvenile, Maureen O'Hanlon. At centrefield
Carmel Hanlon was very safe and gave her forwards plenty of good opportunities. Her score from a free was a particularly fine effort. Nancy Maher,
May Tyrrell and Martha Matthews all played well in the forward line."
The club had twenty-five playing members in 1936 and the club officers
were Captain, K. Lowe; Vice-Captain, S. Gorry; Secretary, C. Hanlon;
Treasurer, B. Patterson.
The club was very active and organised ceilis regularly . They also
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organised a fancy dress ceiIi for the children from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
Town Hall on 21st February. First prize in the juvenile section was won by
Master Owen Lawler, Halverstown as "The Ploughman" and his twin sister
as the" 18th Century".
In a camogie trial in the park the "Blues" Kitty Lowe's team defeated
the "Whites" Carmel Hanlon's team by 5-0 to 3-1. In a friendly game Naas
(St. Brigid's) defeated Edenderry 5-1 to 3-0. Naas (St. Brigid's) beat Athy
in the semi-final of the county senior camogie championship. Carbury
defeated Naas in the final by 5-2 to 2-2. The scorers for Naas were M. Gorry
1-1, K. Lawler 1-0 and Carmel Hanlon 0-1.
In the 1934 juvenile championship Naas defeated Clane in the first round
and Castledermot in the semi-final by 3-2 to 1-1. It was about this time that
the name of the competition was changed from juvenile to minor. In the
final played on 17th June 1937 Naas defeated Kildare Harps, Eddie Marum
captaining the winning team.
In a Leinster Leader report under the heading' 'The Minors" the reporter
criticised club officials for not looking after the minors in the club. He
wrote: "Too much attention is paid to the senior teams to the detriment of
the young players, many of whom are sensitive to the coldness displayed by
the club officials. Where officials have not the time nor the inclination to
look after minors a small committee for the minors themselves should be
appointed to take charge of the youths. In the case of disputes the officials
can then be help. We are glad to see that a wave of enthusiasm for football
is evident in Naas where great teams did honour to the county team in the
past. At present the minors there have formed a small committee to look
after their interests and an effort is being made to enter a team in this
season's minor championship. This enthusiasm amongst the minors will
beget enthusiasm amongst the juniors. For some months it was regretful to
pass this fine grounds at Naas, and see not a single player at practice, but
this has now been changed; as the minors and juniors joined by the Towers
players are constantly at practice. It will not be long till we see a fine team
in Naas town. We must congratulate the minors on their enthusiasm and
hope that the enthusiasm will be the cause of a renaissance of Gaelic football in the county town."
This was the Towers greatest year. They had a bad start to their campaign
when Moorefield defeated them in the junior league by 2-7 to 1-1. In the
first round of the junior championship they surprised Sarsfields beating
them 4-6 to 1-1. The Towers qualified for the third round with a well
deserved 2-3 to 0-3 win over Sallins. The Towers backline were the heroes
of the hour. In the Naas area final, the Towers beat Caragh 1-8 to 0-3. The
Gibbons brothers, G. Higgins and Hughes were most prominent for the
Towers.
Towers were at full strength for the semi-final against Moorefield. John
Daly, who had been "put off" in the Caragh game, was reinstated as his
month's suspension was up. Moorefield's only score, a goal came in the first
few minutes. Towers, with Tom Harrington (Scotchy Egan), John Daly and
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George Higgins in great form, won easily 0-7 to 1-0.
The 1936 junior football final between the Towers and Maynooth, played
at Newbridge, ended in a draw, Maynooth 1-8, Towers 3-2. The game was
keenly contested and attracted a large crowd. Maynooth dominated for
forty minutes and led by ten points. But the Towers dominated the last
twenty minutes and attacked the Maynooth goal unceasingly. The Maynooth goalie was outstanding but a last minute goal for the Towers gave
them a draw and a chance to fight another day.
The replay was played on 29th November 1936 at Leixlip. Maynooth won
the toss and playing with the wind led 1-1 to 0-0 at half-time. After the interval the Towers tried very hard to emulate their feat of a week ago but inaccuracy by their forwards was their downfall. A further goal by Maynooth
followed by a point apiece put the issue beyond doubt. Just before the final
whistle Maynooth got their third point to make them champions 2-3 to 0-1.
There were some unsavoury incidents in the game. Some of the crowd disputed the legality of Maynooth's first goal. In the second half a spectator
ran onto the field of play and struck a player.
The Towers must be considered very unlucky not to have won a junior
championship.
Christy (Nuts) Higgins and Dick O'Hara were the only Naas men on the
Kildare team which was beaten by Laois in the Leinster final by 3-3 to 0-8.

Naas Local History Group
congratulates

Naas Gaelic Athletic Association
on achieving the

Centenary of its Foundation
and is pleased to be associated
with its exhibition at the GAA Centre
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